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Independent Colleges of Indiana (ICI) represents 30 inspiring and 

opportunity-rich colleges and universities working for one strong Indiana. 

Regardless of size, aff iliation, programs, or purpose, each member 

institution off ers a tailored, life-changing education to individuals who 

impact and benefit the state as students and graduates. 

ICI members are committed collaborators, working with businesses, 

nonprofits, and state agencies of Indiana to ensure they are off ering 

the most relevant academic programs possible for all students and the 

Hoosier workforce. These institutions are fueling Indiana’s economy and 

ensuring a strong future for the state, both by the impact of real dollars 

spent today and by the educated workforce they create.  

30 institutions, one purpose—to make life better for all of us. 

Your support of ICI members and the students 

we serve is a smart investment for Hoosier 

communities, our state, and our future.
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Enhanced Performance

Focused on individual student success, ICI members are known for 

producing consistently excellent outcomes.

•  Students at ICI colleges and universities have Indiana’s highest  

four-year, on-time graduation rate. For students, this means a 

savings of additional college costs and a head start on their careers. 

For Indiana, this means gaining the educated workforce needed 

in a shorter time and advancing its Reaching Higher, Achieving 

More goal of increased college completion.

•  ICI institutions serve many Indiana populations, including adult 

learners and individuals from all ethnic and socioeconomic 

backgrounds. With one of every three students Pell-eligible, ICI 

members are committed to elevating lives for all Indiana students.

•  Graduates of ICI colleges have strong placement rates into 

careers and graduate and professional schools, most exceeding 

90 percent. And their success is for life since their independent 

college educations give them skills that employers cite as key to 

success in a changing world—critical thinking, problem-solving, 

communication, teamwork, and creativity.

Financial Sense
ICI member colleges are truly a smart investment for Indiana.

•  ICI members offer a savings to the state and its taxpayers. On 

average, a bachelor’s degree from an ICI college costs Indiana 

taxpayers about $4,700; a bachelor’s degree from one of the 

public universities costs taxpayers about $42,500.* This nine-

fold savings is significant even before factoring in the additional 

power of a shorter time-to-degree for graduates of ICI members.

•  ICI students receive less than 4 percent of the state’s higher ed 

budget, yet our colleges produce nearly one-third of Indiana’s 

bachelor’s degrees, delivering a tremendous ROI for the state.

•  More than 90 percent of ICI students receive financial aid, with 

institutional aid from the colleges themselves comprising most 

of this sum. This generous aid, combined with the shorter time-to- 

degree and earlier earning power, makes an ICI college education 

a smart financial choice.

Economic Power

ICI institutions impact everything from Indiana neighborhoods to all four 

corners of the Hoosier State.

•  ICI members generate a total local economic impact of $5.34 billion,* 

including $2.9 billion in institutional expenditures and an additional  

$1.58 billion in salaries, wages, and benefits.

•  ICI members form the seventh largest employer in Indiana. Consider: 

 •  Approximately 22,000 Hoosiers are employed statewide by ICI     

       institutions. 

 •  Many ICI members are among the top employers in their local counties.

 •  The financial health of ICI colleges is tied directly to the financial 

         health of their local communities. Stronger colleges make stronger 

       communities.

•  Some 100,000 talented ICI alumni living in Indiana were originally 

from other states, came to Indiana to attend an independent college, 

and then remained in-state after graduation to help fuel Indiana’s future.

The rate of job and graduate school 
placement for ICI graduates

      Average 
      State Grant

$5,883
     (21% ICI undergrads           
     receive Indiana need-     
     based state aid)

      Average
      Federal Grant

$4,935
     (31% ICI undergrads   
     receive federal grant  
     aid)

      Average       
      Institutional  
      Grant

$20,172
     (85% ICI undergrads   

     receive institutional aid)

3.6%
Share of State Higher 
Ed Expenditures

30.4%
Share of Bachelor’s 
Degrees Earned

90%

A bachelor’s degree from 
an ICI college costs Indiana 
taxpayers about $4,700

A bachelor’s degree 
from one of the public 
universities costs Indiana 
taxpayers about $42,500

22,000
Hoosiers Employed by ICI Institutions

* The ICI average has been calculated on the total state aid received by ICI students with financial need, 
divided by the number of bachelor’s degrees awarded; and for the public universities on the total state 
non-capital support to their 4-year campuses and students, divided by the number of degrees awarded.

Sources: Indiana State Budget Agency FY 2016-2017; Indiana Division of Student Financial Aid FY 2016-
2017; IPEDS Completion Survey 2017; IPEDS Financial Aid Survey 2016-2017 Sources: IPEDS (Financial Aid Survey 2016-2017; Graduation Rate Survey 2017; 12-month Enrollment Survey 2017)

* A standard economic expression derived by multiplying an institution’s total expenses by a computed 
multiplier; the average multiplier for Indiana is 1.84.

Sources: ICI Economic Impact Analysis (2018); Indianapolis Business Journal (2017) Book of Lists, “Largest 
Indiana Employers”; IPEDS (Finance Survey 2017; Human Resources Survey 2017)
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